Erie County

November 21, 2017
NY1234297 Buffalo. SNOW REMOVAL. We are hiring for Snow Removal Positions, No

experience necessary. $10.40Hr. The Job hours will be from 4am-Noon- on a as needed basis
* Must be a team player * Must be punctual * Must dress warm * Good Communication
Skills are required
NY1234376 Amherst. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. Job Responsibilities - Introductory

programming and code development in languages like C may be required - Direct work with
software test and integration, verification/validation - Test platform design and
implementation including configuration of USART/UART based data acquisition
instrumentation and controls - Participate in defining engineering approaches, and in
planning and scheduling work - Support timely solutions to testing cost targets during the
proposition stage of project assignments - Prepare appropriate documentation for assigned
projects on time - Assist the technical effort in preparing and submitting value driven
technical proposals - Prepare and present project data per applicable SOW - Support timely
solutions to testing cost targets during the proposition stage of project assignments - Assist in
developing and using statistical data required for evaluation of product reliability,
maintainability, supportability, and producibility - Develop engineering and technical data to
meet compliance to standards Mandatory Requirements: - Working knowledge of software
development process including requirements definition - Experience with embedded C code
- Demonstrated experience with electrical verification/validation, electrical integration, and
test development - Excellent interpersonal and communication skills, both verbal and written
- Ability to work in a team environment and to cultivate strong customer relationships Strong technical aptitude, analytical, and problem-solving capabilities - Ability to manage
assignments simultaneously with good project management, organization and planning skills
- Ability to understand and apply theory to complex problems - 0-5 years of Design,
Analysis, or Test Engineering experience - B.S. in Electrical Engineering (or related
discipline with 3-5 years of Design, Analysis, or Test Engineering experience) from an
accredited university Non-Mandatory Requirements: - 2 or more years of Design, Analysis,
or Test Engineering experience - Knowledge of LORD Stellar Corporations product lines,
strain gage technology, and associated electronics - Knowledgeable of LORD Stellar
processes and procedures - B.S. in Electrical Engineering or related discipline, direct strain
gage technology experience
NY1234284 Buffalo. ENTRY LEVEL PRODUCTION. FT. Openings on all three shifts.

Overtime available. We are seeking enthusiastic individuals with a mechanical aptitude to
join our team. This is a high-volume, fast paced environment that requires attention to detail
and the ability to work successfully in a team setting. Qualified candidates should be selfconfident and self-motivated with a strong work ethic. Position involves either filling the
machine feeder with cartons or inspecting and packing the glued cartons exiting the machine
conveyor.
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NY1234337 Buffalo and Orchard Park. REGISTERED NURSE. FT & PT. Several Shifts available. Come work for a

company that has been voted one of New York State's 'Best Places to Work' 9 years in a row! Not-for-profit corporation
that provides an array of comprehensive services to assist individuals with mental health and/or substance abuse issues
to make choices that improve their quality of life and achieve their personal recovery goals. * We provide fully
integrated behavioral health, medical and vocational rehabilitation services in community-based settings. * We are
committed to progressive, innovative and evidence-based practices. Job Duties: * Complete comprehensive medical
assessments * Administer intramuscular medications * Teach preventative health and wellness programs to promote
optimal health * Provide health education for Co-morbid conditions for Addiction and Mental Health population *
Provide education on smoking cessation * Assist psychiatric providers with medication management and integration
appointments Within this position you will be eligible for approved free online continuing education courses for your
license through Relias Learning! There are two openings for this position. One is Friday and Saturday nights from 8pm8am. The other is Tuesday Thursday and Saturdays from 4pm- 12am. Qualifications: Education Required: Associates or
better in Nursing. Preferred - Bachelors or better in Nursing. Experience Required: Must have excellent computer and
communication skills. Preferred - Experience in behavioral health and addiction treatment in inpatient and detox
programs preferred. Licenses & Certifications Required: Registered Nurse
NY1234242 Williamsville. PROJECT MANAGER. FT. Benefits. Seeking a dynamic, highly motivated professional

to join our Project Management team. This individual will support our purpose and values while providing specific
project leadership and task management through self-direction and mastery of skills. These skills including scope
management, project financials, client expectations and communication management, project schedule and analysis and
resources management. The ideal candidate will have 3 to 5 years of industry experience, as well as, a bachelors degree
and formal PM training. PM certification is preferred. MS Project experience a plus Affirmative Action, Equal
Opportunity Employer and provides a drug-free work place. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, gender identity, national origin, protected veteran status or
disability status. We are a VEVRAA federal contractor and request priority referrals of protected veterans.
NY1234270 Williamsville. SOFTWARE DEVELOPER. FT. Benefits. Deadline: November 30, 2017. Are you

searching for a career rather than a job? If so, our organization is currently seeking Software Developers for
outstanding and dynamic career opportunities at its corporate headquarters located in Williamsville, NY. The successful
candidate will support a variety of business segments through the maintenance and enhancement of critical business
applications. Day to day responsibilities primarily involve coding and testing activities with some process analysis and
design. The successful candidates will have the opportunity to work with a mentor within our Information Services
group, initially focusing on developing strong technical competencies in specific environments and development tools
in use. Utilizing a wide range of technologies, the Information Services group develops, installs, maintains and
administers business critical infrastructure and computer applications for many subsidiaries. The Software Developer
position is the starting point towards a well-defined career path within our Information Services team. The successful
candidate must possess a minimum of a Bachelor's Degree in Computer Information Systems, Management Information
Systems, Computer Science or a related field. Software development experience is desirable but entry level candidates
are also encouraged to apply. Development experience in the following technologies is strongly preferred, but not
required: SAP Technologies (Netweaver, ABAP, PI, Syclo), VB.Net, C++, ESRI-GIS. Successful candidates for these
opportunities must demonstrate exceptional analytical and problem solving skills, along with strong technical
competencies and the ability to grasp new technologies and programming languages. Candidates must demonstrate
initiative, professionalism, excellent interpersonal and communication skills and possess the ability to work
independently as well as in a cooperative team environment. Offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits
NY1234162 Lancaster WAIT STAFF. PT. We are a progressive organization that cares about our employees, the

residents, and the patients we serve. Grow your career with us! Responsibilities: -Serve meals that are palatable and
appetizing in appearance per serving etiquette. -Take and fill resident meal selections as ordered; aware of product and
ability to describe offerings correctly -Assist with daily cleaning schedule in accordance with established policies Clean work areas including but not limited to dining room, serving pantry, food prep area, and dish room as directed

